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MORE MEN LEAVE *1
CAMP AT BORDEN ST. ANDREW SLODGE
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5Exemption Tribunals Thruout

Canada Now Practically 

All Formed Up.

B, ^ 0000 MEN SECURED
,Ær.HS?“»"î;h3. d.„ .i I —- M„ First Column E^gagd by De-

“ Sât' S» « —“ -B Boards Will Be Fearless tachment of Cj>»ad,an

Ke'S. >"» *M "pl,ral " and Impartial. Mounted Rifles.

have a choice between a geB Female Workers. .' “ • .. the Grand Master Night of the
5S» 5S*^»lSai 5$W FTsch^S <*• »■-*'“ * nPe°r SS«Îtt'K cï l’£eO^; % iZh.J.ra.teMM; |

-•rHSrs.t 3MrtriiA?saâB HfLEt; arrasr as?» fvfeL-u çsçag
Sfffss!? « ~*33s L~rs*9'3.s*.»“t s P*“ 3!:*.?^“^^™^ EK^H«ï“r|i.|s;î
.•SrHHSe sS;F* i'fSHri 3c »•&*&«'
wt medical supplies and parcels for •* wlva,e of 8mail arms ammuni- the board together again win oe ^ _ *• . ^ and W. Murphy, the district WW
soldiers from friends aie housed, t|Qn ija a blg sub-department. Much avoided. f y,. Nearly 500 troops spênt the night grand master of the Toronto ^isW^^ ^
awaiting despatch to the front, to al- od German ammunition comes ln: Sir John Gibson, chairman , L Baxter Clamp, which was not so Right Wor. Sro. G^M*®* w.M., Zetland
CSTtaK a mile to length, by a hun- not m British rifles, but is board of flection ^X/rent that "old as MonflaV night, when there Wor Bro Sam’ Huchee.
dned vards wide. utilized in a very shrewd way, being meeting, declared it was appare I g a hard frost. K J ’ Dunstan, P.G.S.M.; Hon. W. D.

' Colored Laborere. 8ent out to schools of instmction the entire sentiment of the board was ^ pi7h,resque sight was to be seen ^^er^,n, w, r. Walters. P.D.G.D.M..
- over a thousand men, chiefly ne whe„e our machine gun secti^s are jn favor of securing t&Jrmdnd the evening down by the crossing and many others. _ f ed ^th
croeT from the West Indies, and Kaf- taught to use captured enemy weapons. who would discharge their duties on m e Nottawasaga River, when a The third d.%rfe was cpntorred wit
fl^s from 8Suth Africa, are required T\aufften happens, in he crisis of a the tribunals honestly InJ**"* £ dozen or more of the men had built full thecal ritual toat has been
to handle the goods passing thru this ^ fight, that an abandoned claims for exemption «iming before I ^ b|g. bonflre and stood round it ed fcy iSdTosst List,
one" shed yet it looks almost desert- of ca,p.tured German machine Eton them. It had been made vanités wapmJng themselves. At thebanquM following the: buriness,
cd The setting free of men fit to dd^ t 0„T own turns the scale. By that the same feeling obtained t ru Attack bv Cavalry. the usual toasts were duly Proposed an
flX'ht and the utilization of the unfit, with these guns «and the out the country. - Thornton. Ont., Oct. 9- - The first that to the most worshipful
women and cooiUe labor, is an im- ^munition accumulated by the sal- On tihe whole, Sir John thought, t e ^>hlinn of the troons on the trip from the grand "It1?®Hon*”W PB^MtePher-
nortMt point of' the work of manage- „ <mr men learn to make beard <xt selection had re^son to con- Borden to Toronto, under oral- M w- STit^ke i”gtowtog terms of toe
ment "to "every branch. For instance ^bjîpossible use in the 'day of gmtutote itself on the sat^factoij d^ o( Major G. R. Rodgers, which "7.^3™. V. H. Ward-
there are very efficient machinist and t any German weapons tna- charge of ute dutHes. He left Camp Baxter at 9.25 a-m. today, f In replying the
construction ironworkers. These are ^ llit0 the|r hands. believed it would be found that the ̂  ..^ckeA' by a detachment of thanked them tor the reception toaMiad
especially employed in bridge budding lMamy ^ther processes to etlmUnate tribunals would discharge tl,e? ** “ the Canadian 'Mounted Rifles at 10.05 been tendered him, and sal ®
«ndstailar work. Speedy replacement w^yare jn use- A small fat ren- fearlessly and impartially. B»"« L ma short distance past the cross. St Andr™» Udge as^ was
of wrecked bridges is most important d<erlng plant a perfect gold mins, views might be (taken iby traînais ln,g ^ the Nottaiw^asage. River. The of w(>ul(i the mother lod|?e morning at most places,
to an army campaigning Nine tons of fait essential to the pro- to the weight which ehcmM | attack Was routed, the enemy being ^nth^ ”rCvlnce, for when he spoke of toe Batttle Extends Northward,
that land of Innumerable small water ductl<m of high . explosives, to tecov. ed to circumstances M «h®™! I put to flight, and two prisoners, with a history of St. Andrew's Lodge lie also Reutera correspondent at British
courses. The engineer in charge told " weekly from garbage pells an the fer exemption, but he 'had no do"*^ quantity of small arms and ammuni- spoko of the htstmr of Canada. Tbe sue headquarters in France telegraphs to-

that In less than three hours from ^ akmp but that a common sense view would M w<fre capped. The co^n cess of the Province of totardotmsjhad neaaq
the receipt of orders to replace any b The ^thering up of the fragments be taken -by members of tribunals. halted at Thornton for their mfUday nio-e m do with toe ^en m I -At dawn
bridge, up to a 75-f°ot span, he coidd and the ellmlmltion of waste in «very Charles P. Flaxton le*al. ° ’neal- 'which they had carried in .their ^^fhstitoe did not wish to antagonize again attacked along
have a ready-made bridge taken fr«n c,„nartment 0f the army activities fur- -he department of Justice, who has had ^vcroacks from Camp Baxter, wihere thy "ferR^men, as ha would not say that and pushed 'beck Lhe cnemy to
the stock on hand, loaded oncaraand convincing proof that Germany charge of the executive end of the CCK,ke put ,up 1000 sandwiches for u,e cra/t uek the place of the ohunto d Lh at SOme places °fabouttwo-
en -route to the front. Soon bridges of ^ the best business organization of exemption **""*}* them. which is a great factor in building up an q£ & mUe The battle extended
120 feet of a span capable of carrying . . * the British peoples at home thruo-ut the Dominion, remarked ^o. I —-—r-— empire. _ more northward than the three Pre-
the weight of the tanks, as well as _ overseas, as well as by what night on the ready reaponae ^iown =by SCORE'S EXTRAORDINARY T<fwaB°given by Bro. viou» operations since Sept. 20, the
heaviest guns, would be kept 1n -stock, f wiener, war corresrmnd- judges in making their appointmen . ESTATE SALE. eÎSSiU0"î,iSf^s. Camnbell, when he French taking up the fight^ on the le .
he said. m . ent of The Cologne Gazette, speaks of ‘it ds,” he said, “a splendid*comp men- . —~4 . Z^ged the tÏÏit of ‘^The Boys on Active ..The weather was about as -bad as

Everything Up t* Date- the ruthles* energy and bulldog- tary upon, tihe- high Judicial qiiality^pf |.i Tbs utility df the morning coat and g^ee« h« said when he thought of po33ible. Last night it was blowing a
Ip the other industrial services the f h British soldier. \ those who seirve on the coun.s to watoteoat is admitted by the careful the sacrifice the boys had ntode^ndl the &Tld raining in torrents, but ^b®

up-to-dateness was found. Many gedness ------------ s that despite the depths of public dresser without ar- glorious deeds they had Pe/tornied It re- d3 broke about midnight and stars
of the departmental heads are expert sentiment on the military service is- dresser witnout quired no-Orator to propose that testas making the small hours quite
business men, and only nominally sol- p„;—,a Position as Warden aue. they should havè responded sd *V gument — the most the deeds bave spoken^r them, ^^dg clcar ’and affording the troops brought
diers. Thus the chief of staff of ai- lgl“ , r.j a* well to the minister's reuitost to nomi- / ■|E \ ^rop^te o( àre<£ ^MenT'thne over flKbm' have enlisted. Up into the starting positions more
most two thousand bakers knows the In F*VOr of Returned Man nate thelr appointees for the exemption P A ^L ^he ^vêr thè aîi“ of tha" number 60 have gone from favorable conditions. The ground was
business from the bottom up, and was ---------- ,-ribunals. Within three weeks time, I TW *s j mat, the lawyer, tne thks good eld ledge, and we are proud very bad and the going difficult. It
able to solve oven troubles which Toronto World their nominations were substantially ! » Alx i / judge, the physician, ninny of the members have wfvs hardly likely that the Germans an-
baffled technical advisers. All the Special to The Toronto World. ^molete whfch is a very creditable X / the college profes- donned the khaki. At least three of those ^ would endeavor to
bread is hand-baked, and the process Kingston, Ont. Oct. 9. In view ^yan^nt when one considers- that sor and other pro- men wilt nei-er return. That 1 «le “d^e under such conditions. -

clean and tidy that even the fly the protest of the Great War Veter.- ."tribunals are distributed over the fessions, and for corps Bectionas it is^»- "Our troops fdund the Huns holding
___ been banished, and a large part afis that the position should go> » country from Dawson City ^ th® T?- semi-fomnol funrtions, those little »o- today U one has mad^t the front much more heavily than m
of the meat rations comes from a pig- d gorier ex-Warden R. A- icon territory to Halifax in Nova Scotia. I ciety happenings before six^ quit i,eUêl. showing toai. have our boys. We any previous battles of this senes. Tins

where every scrap of refuse 18 . and the ddftlcutty Judges encountered, the most correct tor them. The Score s mugt keeT, that army, to its present suggests a return to the earlier de
fed to the pigs. Hamilton resigned his appointment, and tne the prairie provinces, In Estate Sale fteattirfcs toany lines «very 100 pcv çept. proilcfency if XC. are to feuglve tactics, depending upon man-

«tssæs&rrss.'ts ™:’JTT<'-.tt; sr-tivir: erraBtss.rt s&pgs -
5SSSS- raT-8.

dre^ng stations or removed from the as he has two sons serving at the ® 1 toelr communieuttons —— ----------- - she would toive W a failure „-fhe returning wounded are blacked

SÏ-.1 .h.b^o,..h,„bun».. „.„b- - - - - - - - - - - dïîrVSÏwtSu HAMIIT0NfftllNm ;SSS? bVh.1.ey«X7h,^',,'S-"ZÆ MiiuLïun tuunuL îï«s'S.ar ,

h—1 SANCTIONS BYLAWS Thwart*;. 5=““
s„“iaoA TbS-m'S.'sx'r z •%b,?axr ». bT.

of the war. "And it is the duty of the badness of the ground and the very 
government,” he concluded, "to reach poor light, seems Ito have been, générai, 
out its hand and shake that money out Hene and there at .points strong resis- 
of that man's pocket, and to use it for was encountered. Daisy Wood
thH.P,I?mUrato tL^whtn the men re- was found full of machine gunners- 
turn they must not "be compelled to sell These weie dealt with by tactics be. 
penclls in the street and he would, like ifeved quite successful. There was stiff 

educational campaign started idling near Reutel but, if has appar
ently gone in- our favor. There was a 
hot struggle in and about Poelderhok 
Chateau, which was strongly defended 
by machine gun crews under and in it. 
but it is believed the situation has been 
cleared up.

"Another centre of strong resistance 
is the brewery on the eastern out. 
skints of PoeHcapeJie.

“Prisoners are coming in freely anti 
hundreds have already been, caged.

"Our flying men are doing splendid
ly, chasing the enemy airplanes when
ever seen. At seven o'clock this morn
ing one of our formations over the 
German line was holding against six 
machines at a height of 10,000 feet. 

Heavy Counter-Attacks.
“At the moment of closing this de

spatch, I hear the Germans are attack
ing heavily astride the Ypres-Roulera 
railway, but our people seem quite cone 
tent with the situation here. The Ger
man retaliatory barrage was ragged 
and not very strong. As a whole, ajtho 
certain groups of guns are shooting 
fiercely at local spots, it is already 
pretty clear that this will be another 
victory for our arms and those of ou: 
allies, who, it is understood, are .pro
gressing magnificently and sending 
.back hundreds of prisoners.”

Canadian Front, While •»
Aerial Observation Entirely Stopped on

Infantrymen Spend Most of Their Time m 
Whatever Shelter is Available. *1debts before takingr> 1“ TlifMnce", you say.

fSff yWho^yth“m™ 'iSfS™
making a living without struggling with the 
burden of your debts.
Because you are in debt you should have imperial Life policy. Then when you 
die, the claims of your créditons wiH be 
provided for—and so will your family.

Tomorrow you may be umnsurable.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE

TROOPS IN SHAM FIGHT : M\
Guest of7 Evening Presented 

With Silver Tea Service to 

Mark Occasion.
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(Continued from P»pe 1).
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NOVA SCOTIA FISH 
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More Than Eight Thousand 

Pounds on Way From 

Mulgravet
I

scrap -

„* WAR SUMMARY u# ■ »'■

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The chairman 
the fish committee of the food 
trolleris office announced today that 
consignees in no less than-eleven ci tie® 
in Ontario and Quebec had «byed &* 
recent shipments of fish from MuPJ 
grave, N- S. This morning's train 
from Mulgrave carried special ns“a
cars with the following consignments.? 
Tbronto, including Parkdale, 8.650 IBM 

ontreal, 2,100 lbs.; St. Thomas, 1W:
Ottawa, 20*:

not.v , ■•||| ‘ ‘' 't
Supreme Court Gases jj j Refuse to Send Pumps’ Pur-

. ' ....... * j chase and Gage Offer

to People.

taiI THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED vali
;. J« IELD MARSHAL HAIG is still the dominating figure in the war and i Ottawa Get. 9.—In 

Iri has again achieved another notaoie success on the western iront. He court today, in Cromarty vs.
1 resumed his offensive at dawn yesterday morning, when he directen marty. an Ontario case, a motion was

the Passchendaele-Gheluveu made to quash the appeal for want 
eastward from Poeloapeile and of jurisdiction. The respondent. Mis

Cromarty- living apart from her hus-
jective still being the Ostend-Lille railway. The enemy still holds the I ^)vaKrî^>ny^P¥h^'Idècree for allrrxnvy 

ridge, but the Village of Poelcapelle, which was a strong enemy position, v>af> obtained, with a reference to 
fell into the hands of the British. The thrust carried the British line al- 8Cttle the amount, appellant agreeing 
most two miles in advance of various points; and all objectives were taken. to in the interim $126 per month 
Cabling last night. Field Marshal Haig reportedxthat the operations were and allow her to live in the - house
v»rv successful they formerly occupied,very successful. - > - 1 Respondent claimed that the judg-

mv.. —,in wa= not won however, without stout opposition of the enemy, I ment was not final, as appellant could
«Æ ÆSS - <« « “SB1;£ïïïïsïï ~n,r

Broçdeeinde, the nearest approach to the Ostend-Ulle line of œmmunica- vergy was not $ moo—or any amount 
tlon. Near the Polderhoek Chateau the enemy concentrate! large numbers —nnd that the court had no juri$dic- 
W machine guns, and for a time the terrific fire forced the British to (lon at aii in actions for alimony, 
relinquish new positions, but the troops re-established themselves, and the judgment was reserved, 
advance continued according to the plans. The fighting was desperate near K c for the motion, and R. T. Hard- 
the chateau, but the British were Irresistible in attack and the enemy was lng contra.

heavy toll In dead for his resistance. An appeal from the registrar -efue-
Vy , » * * * * j ing to affirm jurisdiction was taken

Simultaneously with the British offensive, the French army launched I ^nain^^t.^s^d J?^ds from w-hidh 

an attack on a front of more than one and a half miles and reached a depth traip rock taken and seized a
of one and a quarter miles, to the southern outskirts of Houthulst Wood, quantity of personal property for such 
Joining up with the British wing to the south of Dixmude. The Villages of taxes. Appellant took action to quash 
St. Jean de Manyalaere and Veldhoek, together with numerous blockhouses the assessment and to restrain the 
and several hundred prisoners, were captured by the French, who crossed sale of Aie property seized. The re- 
the flooded Broenbeek and Jansbeek Rivers with apparent ease. There was fusai to affirm was based on the 
no premeditated action between the two armies. Prior to the British attack, taxes tovied* was to con-
there was no announcement that the French were ready to push ahead, and ?r^er8y Judgment was reserved, 
in fact it was not expected that Field Marshal Haig would undertake the w L Scott for appellant, Mr. Hay- 
aggressive for another week, owing to the marshy condition of the fighting den 'for respondent, 
territory, caused by the heavy rains of the week-end. The British guns The western list of appeals was 
carried out splendid work during the advance of the infantry and are still then taken up. The first case was the 
hammering the enemy positions in the sector east and northeast of Yp-es. Union Bank of Canada v. the RitcWe 
The French and the enemy are in a violent artillery duel along the Alene Contracting and Supply Company, a 
and Champagne front and on the Meuse. British Columbia case.

******
Operations on all the other fronts are of minor Importance, with the | Kitchener MedicaL Board 

exception of a number of infantry engagements between the Austrians and 
the Italians on the Bainsizza Plateau. The fighting was of a local char
acter and the enemy, in all, left more 1600 prisoners in the hands of 
the Italians. At all points the attacks of the Austrians were repulsed with 
losses.

the supreme 
Cro- cove

trayj
to see an 
to this end.

The toast was responded to by Lieut.- 
Col. Cecil G. 'William».

A great ovation was tendered General 
Sir Sam Hughes when he arose to ad
dress the meeting. He pointed out that 
Freemasonry had set an example that 
might well be followed by eveiy other 
order, ànd he wanted to say that the 

! discipline of the boys who had been in 
the Masonic Order had been of great 
benefit In their training as officers. He 
said we are not fighting to avenge Bel
gium or to keep Germany out of Fiance, 
jut for liberty, and the Masonic body is 
typical of the best form of democracy.

The toasts of the Grand Lodge of 
Canada was proposed by V.W. Bro. A. 
E. Hagerman, and responded to by R.w. 
Bro F. W. Harcourt, D.G.Ml: that of 
Our Guests by V.W. Bro. A. Macoorrtb 
and W. Bro. A. La vis.

Hamilton, Oct- 9.—At the meeting 
of the city council last night the 
strain roller was to- evidence. The 
members, toy substantial votes, de
clined to send the waterworks exten
sion bylaw or the Gage park offer to 
the people, preferring to sanction both 
in council, and they also refused to 
demand an explanation from Magis
trate Jelfs as to why he reduced fines 
for drunkenness from $20 to $5 sim
ultaneously with the turndown of his 
request for Wore Salary by _the board 
of control. Almost identical splits 
were recorded in the voting on all 
three important issues.

Liberals to Confer.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a deputation of 

prominent Hamilton Liberals will hold a 
conference In Toronto tomorrow. While 
the object of the mission IS claimed to be 
merely a call of courtesy upon the Lib
eral chief, it Is stated In Grll circles that 
the Liberal plan , of campaign to be car
ried out ip this city at the coming fed
eral election will be determined.

At the present time the local political 
situation Is far from being clear. There 
have been rumors of a saw off. with T.
J. Stewart, M.P. and other candidates.
Who have expressed a desire to settle 
down In West Hamilton. If Lt.-Col. Mc
Laren. who accepted the West Hamilton 
nomination wh\le in the trenches, is a 
candidate, It will be on a win-the-war 
platform, despite the fact that he was 
nominated a* a straight Grit convention.

East Riding a Puzzle.
East Hamilton is a greater puzzle than Regina, Oct. 9.—The Saskatchewan Co- 

the west, due to • the fact that nothing operative Company, thru its rtianager, F. 
definite has been given out by the pos- vv Riddel, today made the following 
slble candidates. It Is rumored that statement to the Canadian Press Cor- 
Major Genera' s. C. Mewburn, C.M.G.. respondent: "The settlement o< the strike 

I will be a candidate there on a win-the- at tbe lake front te-mlnaie is not a set- 
war platform, providing he becomes the tlcment of tire whole of the difficulty in

I minister of militia and defence In the connection with buying grain in the coun-
Borden fusion government.. Major Chls- try while the board of supervisors has
holm, who received the Grit nomination. flxed thc priCe of wheat at Fort William,
has absolutely refused to state his inten- co,v„trv elevator companies are still In
tlon in regard to his platform, or whe- verv uncertain position—they have no
ther, he would be willing to step aside &g8Urance that they will be able to sell 

Soecial to The Toronto World. for Geberal Mewburn. Walter Rollo the the wkeat at that price—not having up |
s*>ec _ „ labor man, who was defeated by John to thc present received assurance from

Kitchener, Ont., Oct. 9 —-Thf .m®d*' Allan. M.L.A., will also be In the contest^ any auth0rltv that wheat whfoh they are
cal board of examiners arrived in the tho it has, been said that he would step will be repurchased ait the

....... _ .city this morning only to find the aside for General Mswbuni. price decided upon by the board. When
Petrograd despatches state that there is considerable infantry and ar- carters assigned to them by the mill- Among those who will ^tend thectm- appealed to to give that assurance to 

tfllery activity in the Riga region, but without any material advantage to tia department quite unfit for occu- (ShStn Control^? Robson, Aid. the grain dealers^the board of grain mp-
either army. The artillery fighting Is heaviest in the Drinsk region, north Lancy. Later In the day they located T B. McQuestén C. H^Cooper, John n0t "itlin Vhelr^^Ld^Tit oJmd 

of Lake Drlnsviaty. In the Baltic, the communications state, enemy airplanes in the quarters recently vacated by IjCnnox> Dr. Malloch, Walter Evans, G. Q. come direc{Vy from Great Britain 
Tftided several military objectives, dropping bombs on Afnazhi and killing a I the Lancaster Club, and will com- s. Kerr and Arthur O’Heir. . ar-d her allies, in which interests the
few people. In the Black Sea, in the region of the Bosphorus. Russian -r-ence their duties tomorrow morrnng. ARUFqTP'n pr.'.caehi®fa
torpedo boats destroyed seven enemy barges loaded with coal, and aRus- MME. TURMEL ARRESTED ^hould tttr«^to£tov***g**
elan submarine took a Turkish steamer loaded with çorn Into Sebastopol. c^ly’ . r * vV c Woodstock- and --------7 . J . price, practically al! grain firme doingReciprocal bombardments proceed between the entente allies and the Teu-Lr H E. Arkeil, CA.M.C, of Beach- ^'^«^Cha^oe'd IwiwNoto. ri Vem

tonic forces on the Macedonian front. 1 ville. Pari» Bank. facing financial 'disaster.
Paris. Oct 9.—Mme. Turmel. .wife of ,.jn th« United States the government 

Louie Turmel. deputy for Cote-diu-Nord, hes guaranteed the price, but up to the 
was arrested today. The newspapers say present our Dominion Government has 
slve often changed Swiss banknotes at a gjven no similar guarantee.''
Paris tank.

louts Turmel recently has been under 
investigation by the French chamber of 
deputies on a charge that he has been 
dealing with the enemy. Hints of a 
German bribe in connection with his case 
were wwwtred by Turmel that he had 
received a large amount of money for 
acting as legal adviser tor Franco-Swiss 
firms.

ins forces against the enemy positions on 
Ridge, but afterward diverted operations 
northeastward from Broodseinde, toward Passchendaele, the immediate ob-

roui
and

ts.; London, 600 lbs.; 
lbs.; Galt, 75 lbs.

The last previous shipment, on 
6, was the largest which has yet 
sent westward since the fish com 
tee commenced its campaign to 

the consumption of Atu

Pal
—$

erei
mei

crease
fish. It Included these, consignment 
Toronto, 10,300 lbs.; Montreal, M 
lbs.; Quebec, 3,700 lbs-; Hamilton, 
700 lbs.; Kingston, 1,060 lb*; Winds 
600 lb#.; Gait, 250 lbs.; Ottawa, 2 
lbs.; St. Catharines, 200 lbs. j 

These figures indicate not only 
increasing number of points benel 
tog from the service, but also if™ 
in g demand for fresh Atlantic fish 
all those cities where the fish is » 
being supplied.

**
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and
h<

f BaiMr. Bain,

36'

FEAR TO PURCHASE 
SUPPLY OF WHEAT

tmade to pay a

It

ELEVATOR STRIKE 
STTLLUNSETTT

-

Elevator Companies in Awk

ward Position as Result 

of Price Fixation.

■t*- Pi
.

dei

Long Conference Held, BuFOE ADMITS LITTLE.I brli
Berlin, via London, Oct. 9.—The 

gains of territory by the entente 
foirces in the latest battle in Flan dak 
have .been limited to the stretçhjbf 
territory between Draedbank çmd Poel
capelle, says1 the official cc 
tlon issued toy the war office tonight. 
The entente attacks elsewhere were 
repulsed, says the communication, the 
text of which follows:

“In Flanders a fresh battle devel-.

No Decision Has Yét Been

51Announced. o
Ù

.unica- Fort William, OcL 3.—It is not 
pected that any final decision will ,rji 
arrived at between Hon. T. W. Crou*«2| 
minister of labor, and the striking 
va tor employers and the managers 
night. This afternoon a long 8eM_____

wed from the fighting teariier to the ^inls^^nd'lhe
day, which still continues between- t[ve at>f the men, when, according A* ,. 
Draeibank and GheluveR. I*n spite of w. B. Jonee, vice-president of the 
repeated assaults the gain of territory, ternational Longshoremen’s Union, evw/3^ 
according to latest reports,» is limited thing looked favorable for a rettrenw-j*ÿ •»»«» s»JSîbs«?--îSSaDraeibank and Poelcapelle. t or the OWTler» and was closeted with '
rest the attacks were repulsed." til after « o'clock. At 8 o'clock he <***£-

met the men, but It Is unlikely that , 
definite decision will be reached 
tomorrow. TT ™

Director of Elevators Leslie H. 
soldier. 39 Bol(on avenue, and Fiore 
proceedings, and has been present ax 
the eeasions, gave out this evening 
there was as yet nothing at all to 
out for publication. *

Finally Obtains QuartersSI o
eai
se:
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JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Kitchener. Oct. 9.—Evidence was heard 
in police court today in connection with 
the assault with- Intent to rot) charge, 
laid against four Russians, who, on Sept. 
27, are alleged to have assaulted M. 
Hcshuk of Galt. The accused elected 
to be tried by Magistrate Weir, who. 
upon the conclusion of the evidence, re- 
eerved Judgment until Thursday next

litr Cl
%' «** mNEW OFFER OF PEACE?< Having failed to interest the allies in their peace advances and a firm 

reply of refusal having been 'given to the Pope’s proposals; Austria and
Germany are expected soon to announce further terms of peace, which they j Amsterdam. Oct. 9.—Germany and 
hope will be more satisfactorily received. A Berlin authority states that Ausiria-Htmgary have screed to make 
the two governments have relented in their position and are prepared to another peace otter to the allies, the 
£«, ”.!= L,d on ,h„ principle, nf ,= t.nltnrt.l n^ndlzen,.., Bu, &,«*, Tug. ««J « «
surrender of Belgian and French territory and the renunciation of tern- piie offer will have as its basis no ter-

fti *ss>rt?rs; i ssiSSS
an Indication that Haig’s army is forcing the enemy more and more every | t)ons fOI- payments in money and no In-1 
day to the British way of thinking.

Wi
:

KERENSKY AT HEADQUARTER*^

Petrograd, Oct. 9.—Premier Keren*®

mists
miralty, buy, sell, remove, or otherwise Poreign Affairs Terestcnena 
deal In iL gone to headquarters.

q m
CHILD FRACTURES SKULL!

Reginald Wilson, aged four and one- 
half years, fell down the door steps 
at hie home at 288 Church street last 
evening and fractured his skull, 
was taken to the Hospital for Sick 
Children.

BRITAIN COMMANDEERS RUM. mlX
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Mmdemnity on either side.
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